
SATURDAY EVENING,

The 1917 Chalmers
6-30 Roadster, 3 Passenger SIO7O
6-30 Five Passenger Touring SIO9O
6-30 Seven Passenger SI2BO

Call or phone for demonstration. Open Evenings.

Keystone Motor Car Co.
1019-1027 Market Street

C. H. BARNER, Mgr.

lAMuseMemai
THEATRICAL. DIRECTORY

MAJ ESTlC?Vaude villa.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Market of Vain De-

sire."
REGENT?"Gloria's Romance."
VICTORIA?"Sudden Riches."

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
In this column, under date of June 15.

an item appeared which had to do with
a statement that Nat Goodwin had at-
tached the plant and property of the
Mirror Films. Incorporated, for $13,000,
alleged to be for salary. This state-
ment was incorrect. Investigation has
shown that on June 7 Mr. Goodwin be-
gan a suit against Mirror Films. Incor-
porated. for breach of contract and ob-
tained a warrant of attachment, which

AMUSEMENTS

PEGSEEI
PICTURES

lltC BOOKtOTHMMMR"Jfckltto
i»*«vor jhila.A n.
?SoNIES U QMMfor 90 PUCE OUCHOTSA
TO-DAY ONLY
nationally advertis-
WUMa ii A. Brady,

L'DDEN RICHES"

?BERT WARWICK
Monday:

"THE COME-BACK"

* i

Paxtang Park
THEATER

MAT. AND NIGHT

Evalyn May & Co.

in

"The Live Wire"

5 Other Standard Acts 5

IwiLriEß & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE]
frttTS.2:3o-10.1154: EVE.7JOTO 10:3010.15,425*1 |

DO.VT HAVE THE BLLES

Come and nee

"MR. INQUISITIVE'
and DOC O'NEIL and the FUNNY

DONKEY THAT PETE HAS

and the rest of tills good bill.

j Coming?MOW., TL'ES., WED.

j The Devil's Daughter
?

'

was later vacated. The point is that
neither Mr. Goodwin nor otners, as was
reported, have obtained judgment
against the corporation.

Famous Players Film Co. have an-
nounced a scenario -offer which they
claim is the most remarkable of any
yet made. They ofTer SI,OOO each for
100 plays they accept. The announce-
ments are appearing in large national
magazines.

J. G. Hawks, of the Triangle-Ince
staff of photoplay authors, this week
completed the working manuscript of
"Somewhere In France," the last story
of the late Richard Harding Davis. It
will soon be produced for release
through Triangle.

LOCAL THEATERS
If you have not already seen the

vaudeville performance at the Paxtang
Park Theater this week.

I'axtnng you have overlooked what
Park is said to be one of the
Vaudeville best entertainments of

season. The bill offers as
a feature attraction Evyln May and
company in a one-act comedy play, en-
titled "The Live Wire." Nor does the
act in any way belie its title. It is a

AMUSEMENTS

The Home of Trlnugle Piny*
TO-DAY

Thomas H. Ince Preaent*

tl. B. WARNtIi
"The Market of Vain

Desire''
An Intensely Interesting love

drama In six parts.
Requested Return EnxaKenient of

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
in

??BRIGHT LIGHTS"
Screanilnx 3-reel Keystone Comedy.

MONDAY AND TI ESDAY
NORMA TALMADGK

in
'?GOING STRAIGHT-

MACK SWAIN
in

"AMBROSE'S CLP OF WOE"
k

TO-DAY

Billie Burke
Thf celebrated mtar, In the first

episode of

"Gloria's Romance"
4*!.o»t In the Everglade*.**

Also

"The Great Problem"
A ntlrrinK aoclolofrleal drama,

featuring;

Violet Mersereau
MONDAY nnd TIESDAY

George Beban
In n big: eluht-reel feature

"An Alien"
Adapted from

"The Sign of the lloie."

Added Attraction Paramount-
Ilurton Holme* Travel Plcturen.

. strictly "live wire" performance in
every respect. Other acts on the park

jbill are ot real bis time caliber and
| support the headliner in a way that
makes the park show one of those well-
balanced performances that everyone

! enjoys.

This is the last opportunity to wit-
; ness the Ma.lestic's show. The bill ismade up of a delightful
i,"; girl" act. entitled "Mr. In-

quisltive." featuring the
Hl" cle\ er comedian. EarlCavanaugh; Doc O'Neil, the

I clever "nut comedian; Santley andNorton, two clever men. who tntertain
! with several songs new to Harrisburg,
and who also hand out a lot of non-

| sense; Henry aftd Adelaide, pleasing
: young: couple, who offer a singing anddancing- act that is out of the ordinary,
and Pete and His Pals, two men and afunny mule. The chief attraction forthe first half of next week is "TheDevil s Daughter,' 'a musical comedy
with nine people. Other acts Include:
Brosius and Brown, two men in h com-
edy bicycle act; Mr. and Mrs McCann, in

i a comedy sketch entitled, "Who SaidPeace?' together with two other acts.

The Colonial has succeeded in book-ing "Fatty" Arbuckle for to-day in a
comedy which was

"Katty" Arbuckle shown some time
at the Colonial ago, called "Bright

| , . ?? . Lights." The Mar-ket of A aln Desire," which is on the
| same bill, is a five-reel society drama
which was produced under the super-
vision of Thomas IT. Ince. The picture

l features H. B. Warner, who has been
seen in several other features to good
advantage. A clever drama which hits
at an evil of society, which is marriage
for title and money, and not for love. A
picture that everv person should see
and heed its lesson. Norma Talmadge,
the pretty little star who has always
proved such a treat in every other Tri-

| angle plav in which she has appeared,
I will be the feature attraction at the
| Colonial Monday and Tuesday on a new
| flvc-reel Fine Arts production, entitled

, "Going Straight." Mack Swain on the
: same program in a new two-reel com-

I edy called "Ambrose's Cup of Wot."

To-day the Victoria presents RobertWarwick in "Sudden Riches." "Sudden
Riches" is a five-part

Robert Warwick play and is based on
at the a day dream. Oh. if
Victoria Today some one would only

die and leave me a
lot of- money, is the basis of this re-
markable story and it shows quite
clearly the results of suddenly acquir-
ed, unexpected and unearned wealth.
Monday will be offered Harold Lock-

I wood and May Allison In "The Oome-
.[back," and Tom Moore and Alice N'ilson

i in another "Who's Guilty?" story.

I Blllie Burke, who stars In "Gloria's
; Romance," was greeted by an apprecia-

t I v e audience
Blllie Burke In yesterday at the?'Gloria's Romance" Regent. where

this serial Is be-
ing shown. The first chapter, "Lost in the
Everglades." which was shown ves-

; terdav. will be shown to-day. In itMiss
Burke is seen as Gloria Stafford, a
orettv girl of 16 and vivacious, bub-
bllnsr over with fun and good spiirts.

"Gloria's Romance" is entertaining
and exciting. The beauties of Palm
Beach form an attractive background
for the action, and fine camera work
is responsible for some admirable
photographic efTects which materially
add to the finish of the production.

In addition to "Gloria's Romance,'
"The Great Problem." featuring Violet
Mersereau. will he shown.

The first two days of next week
George Beban will appear in a big
eleht-reo 1 feature "An Alien." adapted
from "The Sign of the Rose."

DAVPHIN BOYS ENLIST
Dauphin. Pa., June 24.?Max Wil-

liams. son of Mrs. J. E. Williams, has
enlisted with the Governor's Troop.
First Regiment of Cavalry, and will
leave with the troop for Mt. Gretna
on Sunday. Emerson Winn, son of
Councilman Taylor Winn, Joined Com-
pany D, Eighth, Regiment infantry.

If Hair's Your Pride
Use Herpicide

Here Are Some Real Bargains
to quick buyers in used cars if you are looking for a Bar-

gain don't fail to look these over.
1 ?1916 Overland Touring, $500.00
2?1914 Cadillac Touring, each. . . .$400.00
2?l 91 4 Chalmers Touring, each .... $400.00
2?l 91 5 Chalmers Six Touring, each . $650.00
1 ?1915 Buick Touring, $325.00
1 ?1915 Ford Touring, $325.00
1 ?1914 Ford Roadster, $275.00

These cars in first class shape and will be demonstrated
to those who desire.

Keystone Motor Car Co.
1019?1027 MARKET ST.

C. H. BARNER, Mgr.
Open Day and Night. Salesroom Open Every Evening

until 9 o'clock. Both Phones
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MAXWELL RECORD
CAR IN SERVICE

Mileage Now Surpasses Cir-
cumference of Globe; U. S.

Soldiers Make It Favorite

The famous nonstop Maxwell, the
far that startled the automobile
world last January, when it piled up a
mileage of more than 22,000 in forty-
four days without a stop of the motor,
lia«s been making more fame for itself.
The car is back in its garage at the
Lord Motor Car Co., in Los Angeles,
after an extended tour of Southern
California, the Mexican border and
Arizona. Its speedometer now reg-
isters a total mileage of 30,635 miles,
a distance surpassing yie world's cir-
cumference by more than 6,000 miles.

No more splendid endorsement of
Maxwell efficiency can be found than
in the performance of the Champion.
Motor enthusiasts who figured that the
nonstop hero was done after its re-
markable feat of rolling up 22,000
miles without a stop, were sadly mis-
taken.

Immediately following the record
run, Charles C. Miller Jr . district
salesman of the Maxwell Motor Co.,
with headquarters in Los Angeles, was
ordered to the wheel of the Champion.
He pointed its nose southward and the
long tour began. After a triumphant
trip through Southern California. Mr.
Miller drove the car into Arizona and
down to the Mexican border. The
nonstop car was favorite with the
troops along the border. It rendered
valuable service and the soldiers vied
with one another in taking turns at
the wheel.

Miller circled the entire State of
Arizona and networked the interior.
He climbed every mountain, plunged
through every sand pull, forded every
river and entered every city and vll-

j lago In the State, so that every citizen
! In Arizona might have an opportunity

| to view the title holder.
As a rule, the roads were of the

most discouraging sort. Practically
I all of Miller's driving was done at
| night, the heat of the dusty roads dur-
ing the day being unbearable.

Although encountering the hardest
going in the west, when the Maxwr ell
returned to Los Angeles, It was in per-
fect condition. Not even the slightest
mechanical replacement was neces-
sary.

| "No car was ever given a harder
pounding." said Mi"er. "In spite of
the difficulties <**uintcred. rugged
mountain paths, swollen streams, and
blinding blasts of sizzling desert «and,
not once did the nonstop champion
falter. Just to show what is In her. 1
let her out on the way home. The

J Inst 307 miles, over poor roads for the
| most part, were negotiated in just fif-
! teen hours. San Bernardino to Los
[Angeles, sixty-eight miles, we made in

| Just an hour and a half."

Maxwell Has Veteran in F,uro|W"
Christian Lee, a veteran in the

motorcar business, has been appoint-
ed to represent the Maxwell Motor

| Company, of Detroit, as general Euro-
jpean representative for continental
Europe. Mr. Lee has lead a pic-
turesque career in Europe. He is a
licensed aviator. His French license

| bore the supposedly fatal number 13.
but In spite of this handicap. Mr. Lee
has never had an accident. When the
war started, Mr. Lee served with the
American Ambulance in Parts. He Is
In close touch with the situation in

j Europe and says it will be a consider-
able time before the factories will be
! ready to manufacture motorcars,

i This is due to the fact that their ma-
I ehinery is In bad shape.

Bell Motor Increases
Capital and Buys Plot

The Bell Motor Company, York, Pa.,
organized less than a year ago, have

| been quietly pre paring for important
activities in both commercial and

| pleasure car fields, and yesterday an-
nounced ambitious plans for a big new

I factory as well as an Important, in-
] (rease in their capital stock that will

j enable them to market their cars in
; the quantities necessary to place the
j Bell name in the forefront of their
class.

PULLMAN MOTOR
DELIVERY CAR

Latest Product Expected to

Duplicate Success of This
Season's Pleasure Car

Encouraged by the instantaneous

success which attended the introduc- ;
tion of the 1916 pleasure car model,!
the Pullman Motor Car Company has

just made formal announcement of the
completion of gigantic plans for the j
production of the Pullman light de- j
livery car, embodying the many sterl-

ing features of the Pullman touring
car, combined with all of the latest j
improvements to be found in light j
truck construction.

Although tt has been the determined
policy of the company to concentrate
ita energies on the producing of the
best pleasure car on the market at the
price, the Pullman offices have i/een
persistently urged by their dealers to
build a light delivery car with every!
standard of quality which has made
the Pullman famous in the popular-
priced class of motor cars.

The results of this insistent pres- j
sure on the company is the announce- j
ment of its plans for the building of j
a light delivery car. When their deal-
erf were advised a few days ago that j
the company had acquiesced to their |
pleas, there was an immediate and al-
most universal call for the new light
delivery car.

The announcement ro-entlv of the
company's contemplated acquisition of
a 50-acre site for a new factory was!

ithe forerunner of its decision to build
a Usht delivery car, the increased fac-
tor\ space together with the last word j
|in manufacturing facilities already!
having been anticipated.

To cope with the steadily increasing
flood of orders for the Pullman light
delivery car, the factory has been put
on a "war order basis, and now the
production has only reached the point I
where the company is able to "whet ;
the palates" of Its dealers and dls- j
tributors.

Many of the dealers In urging the

I Pullman company to manufacture a j
! light delivery car have cited instances 1
of h ndreds of merchants owning
Pullman pleasure cars who want the
same for their delivery service. The
principal reason for this satisfaction

! or, the part of the merchant, it is ,
(pointed out. is the posilive proof of
th«> low up-keep owing to the remark-
able gasoline-mileage records which

, the Pullman cars have made,

j The Pullman light delivery car is
; brought out on a special chassis,

! sturdy for maximum loads but light
| enough for plenty of snap and ample
speed. The wheel base. 114 inches Is
exceptionally long for a delivery car
of its class. The normal load capacity !

| la 1.000 pounds, fillingall the require- !
ments of a hundred different forms of 1
business.

An important mechanical advance,
usually found only or> \u25a0'?srs of much
higher price, is the independent mag-
neto system of the Dixie water-proof,
high tension type, wholly independent
o' the starting and lighting system.
This double electric system is recog-
nized as the standard of high-class
construction and its superiority over
the single unit system is now generally
admitted by leading automobile en-
gineers, as it insures Ignition at all
times.

The special full 50-lnch cantilever
re'tr springs, too. are unique In a light
delivery car of this class, being here-
tofore confined mainly only to cars of
much higher price. Their adoption by

I the Pullman Is an evidence of the
manufacturers' progressive Ideas and

I plans. The cantilever springs are es-
pecially heavy and made of highgrade
spring steel. They are swung from
underneath th? full floating rear axle, j
and extend to the center of the car
body. This gives a long fulcrum and
affords spring resiliency where it Is |

| most needed, at. the same time taking
up all annoying sldesway motion.

The motor of the light delivery car
is of the 4-cylinder style. 3 2 h. p., cast
en bloc, 3 \-Inch bore and 4\i-lnch
stroke, with enclosed valves. The
Stromberg carburetor is used, thermo-
syphon cooling system and Pullman
honeycomb radiator. It Is a left-hand
drive car, with center control, with
emergency brake lever forward of
center and out of the way. A 9U-gal- !
lor. gasoline tank is carried in the j
cowl.

All four wheels are equipped with i
Batavla non-skid tires. Two standard
bodies are provided, the car complete
with the express type body at $750
and the panel type body at $776.

BITTKR>IAN-RKMBH WRDDIXIi

Special to the Telegraph

Lykens. Pa.. June 24.?Harry R. Bit- \
terman, a well-known young man of i
Lykens, was married on Tuesday to |
Miss Jesse M. Remer. of Lewlsburg. Pa., ;
at the home of the bride. He will re- .
turn with his bride on Friday evening. '

The capital of this company is now
!«1,000,000, largely held by outside in-
terests drawn to the Bell company
through the success of their product
during the first year of operation. A
tlfteen-acre site for a model factory
bas been secured at Rockburn Station,
East York, building to be completed
and thoroughly equipped for the em-
ployment of a thousand operatives
during this year.

Two models will be produced in this
factory?a light truck and a high-class
pleasure car. The commercial model
will be a straight 1,000-pound truck,
equipped with electric lights and
starter, a strictly commercial car and
in no wise related to thp pleasure car,
the company declaring that in both
design and service it is second to none
in its price class.

The Bell cars?both classes?have
been oversold ever since the factory

became a really going concarn, less
than a year ago, and this great exten-
sion of working room and capital will
give the company the opportunity to
meet the insistent demand of the trade
for much wider representation. Very
early national distribution of the Bell
output is assured by the optimistic ex-
pressions of dealers who have either
handled these cars or unsuccessfully
sought stock to meet the demand for
both extraordinary service and mod-
erate price.

LUBRICANTS CSKI) BY RACK
DRIVERS

Resta. O'Donnell, Rickenbacker,
Mulford, Oldfield, Christiaens, are
some of the famous names in automo-
bile racing circles. Usually one or the
other of these six speed kings comes
out on top in the big racing events.
Dixon's Graphite Automobile Lubri-
cants are the winners every time. Ev-
ery one of these famous drivers uses
and heartily endorses Dixon's and
practically all the other boys. who
lead them a merry chase in all the big
races and sometimes slip into the
"charmed circle" of winners, are dis-
ciples of Dixon. As sure as the clock

ticks. Dixon's monopolize all the places
in the big races and instances of an
outsider creeping into the front ranks
in the big races are about as rare as
the proverbial snakes in Ireland.

LARGE ORDERS FOR BALDWIN
It was reported In steel trade cir-

cles yesterday that the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works has received an order
to build 400 of the 1000 locomotives
which the Russian Government in-
tends to purchase in this country.
The American Locomotive Company is
to build a like amount while the Lima
Locomotive Company will huild 100
each. The order for 35,000 tons of
67' 2 pound rails given by the Russian
Government is expected to be divided
as follows: Steel Corporation. 175,-
000 tons; Bethlehem Steel, including
Pennsylvania and Maryland Steel,
90,000 tons; Cambria Steel. 4 ">.OOO.
and Lackawanna Steel 40,000 tons.
The report could not be confirmed at

the Baldwin office yesterday.

TO SHOOT DOGS IN CAPITOL PARK
Samuel B. Rambo, Superintendent

of Public Grounds and Buildings is-
sued an order to the owners of dogs

I and cats to the effect that all dogs
and cats destroying plants and How-
lers In Capitol Park will be shot

here mat alone because price* are lower, but because qualities are

I
The Biggest Bargains of the Season Are to Be

Enjoyed in This

Monday Sale of Stylish Millinery
Prices are less than cost of manufacture in practically every instance, and the sea-
son's newest shapes are to be had in Milan Hemps, Liseres, Panamas, etc.

SI.OO Actual Values. Monday Ofi $2.50 to $3.50 Actual Values, "1
Price £* O C Panama Hats. Monday Price .. $1 ? i

| tt , n , nn
.

. ~, ,
?

SI.OO Actual Values, Sport Hats. A Q$1.50 and $2.00 Actual Values. A O Monday Price 4oC
Monday Price

' SI.OO Actual Values, Children's Un- QQ
J $2.50 to $3.50 Actual Values. AO trimmed Hemp Hats. Monday Price, Oi/C
% Monday Price
/ $1.50 Actual Values, Children's OA

1 Trimmed Hats. Monday Price C
( $2.50 to $3.50 Actual Values? 1 OA f?? ??

??^

Trimmed Hats. Monday Price . .
91.49 TRIMMINGS ll

1 <t. * i I, i ~ XT
25c Valu es. Monday Price

$1.50 Actual Values, Panama Hats. O O cn ir-i ** J T, . .I Monday Price ! OOC ,50c Values. Monday Price 10* J

SOUTTEFTS
(( 25n) lc to 25c Department Store

i Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
215 Market St. opp. Courthouse

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Willard
New York Ave. and Beach. Firepro
most central; capacity, 350; prlvj

, baths; elevator; running water
rooms, excellent table; $12.50 up wef
ly; $2.50 up dally; Amer. plan. Bookl

KINGSTON
FIREPROOF

Ocean Ave., directly at the Boanlw
| and Beach. Cap., 250. Elevator, eltriclty, private baths; ocean vl
rooms, table and service unequal
"Roof Oarden" dinlngroom overlook
ocean; $2 up daily; special wee
rates; bathing privilege. Book
Ownership management. M. A. LE>

jER, formerly of the Hotel BcllvlUe.

Best Located Popular Price Fan
Hotel In Atlantic City. N, J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave.. 50 yards from Boa
walk. Overlooking lawn and oce
capacity 400; elevator; private bat
Over 50 outside rooms have hot icold running water.
RATFS *lOTO JI7JVO WEEKLY."rtlCl° I3TOM DAILY.

SPECIAL FREE FEATURES
BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOT

LAWN TENNIS COURT
DANCE FLOOR

BOOKLET WITH POINTS OF INTI
EST IN ATLANTIC CITYAUGUST RUHWADEL, I'roprletoi

ENJOY A COMTORTABLE SUMMCR^AI

C* 9
n-X m; i!
iAwfIIJ&SSS

THE IDEAL RESORT HOTEL
Ffraproof. On the Ocean front. Capacity I
Hot and cold sea water in all oaths Orchestra
jtoioista Private sraraire on premises. Illuatrai
literatare. Ownership manaßement

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., Near Beach. Capat
400. 60 rooms with hot and cold r
nlng water; 35 with private bath. 1
ephone and electric lights In every ro<
Elevator from street level. Send
booklet and points of Interest. Ami
can Plan Rates, including good m e
$2 TO $4 DAILY; $lO TO $17.30 WEE
I,Y. N. B. KKNNADY, Proprietoi

WILDWOOD, If. J.

SAVfIV26th and beach. 200 ft. ft
JA,U I Wildwood's Ocean Pier. R
ning water. Prl. Baths. Cap. 200. Al
Music. Booklet. W. H. GERSTEL, 0\
ership Management.

NOTED FOR IT 3 TA.BUE

M|LLERCOJ T«I?ANNtI * 9r.ISNGEOROIAAVF.ATUCrrY.N.j7^*
Scrupulously clean; electric llgh

throughout. White service. Hot i
| cold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 da

$7,00 and SB.OO weekly. Establls
37 years. Booklet.

EMERSON CROUTHAMEU Mg

HOTEL BORTO
Tennessee Ave., near Beach. Se!

family hotel. Write for special ra
R. A. WILKINSOJ

The Ideal Place
for a Summer

I Vacation

WILDWOOD-^
And Wildwood Crest

You can't help but enjoy yourse
here. Never a dull moment. Lots
life. Finest bathing beach In tl
country. Best Inside and outslc
fishing.

Magnificent boardwalk. Plenty ,
amusements. Excellent hotels i

I moderate rates. Cosy cottages, bui
khlows and apartments now belr
rented. Booklet.

J. WHITESELL. City Clerk
Wildwood, N. J.

WILDWOOD'J
LEADING HOTELS

BEACHWOOD fig
' Music. Auto mwti trains. thnn.H Jurt

i nnRSFY Montgomery "*v(. 4"~BSaciUUK3C.I Cap 250 Pr) bath ,. ne|
1 ocean. Booklet. Auto bus. J. E. Whiten*

j EDGETON INN
j JSO. Booklet. Coach. J. Albert Harris.

SHFI.DftN Knt're block, ocean rliiantLuun c JSO Hot and cold W|
t»r. Rooms with bath and an suite. Rls
Booklet. O. J. Woods Ownerehlp-Mnr

WILDWOOD MANOR
A nail baths; elev.Bklt.Mr*.Wtn.R.Le*te
DAYTON Open all year. Running wiTeI Iv/ll p r |V»t e baths. Musle. Bookie
Auto bug. F. W. A A. McMurray.

' Try Telegraph Want Ad

ROADS IN SHAPE
FOR MOTOR TOUR

Harrisburg Autoists Will Find
Highway Good All the

Way to Johnstown

With the past few days of pleasant !
weather and assurances from highway

j officials that th-3 roads will be tn good
! condition, renewed interest has been
taken in the scenic tour of the Motor

j Club of Harris bur* next Tuesday and i
j Wednesdaj.

Secretary J. Clyde Myton yesterday
received word from the State Highway
Department officials that the William

jPenn Highway and the Lincoln High-
way, which will be traversed on the
trip from Harrlsburp to Johnstown
and return, will ne in good shape by
next Tuesday and that large gangs of
men are at work on sections which
had been damuged by the recent rains.
A number of new entries have been
receiv ed from last week and Secretary '

, Myton has decided to keep the entry |
; list open until next Monday night so j
] that all mehibers of the club can make

1 last-minute preparations to attend '
what promises to be one of the most i

[delightful events ever conducted by
the local motoring organization.

At Johnstown on Tuesday night ar-
rangements are being made to give the
Harrlsburgers a big evening. The

| Johnstown Chamber of Commerce will
have a theater party for the ladles on
the tour and the men will be enter-
tained at an informal smoker which Is
going to bring forth some features In

! the fun line.
There is a keen interest being taken

In the big picnic arrangement for I
lunch at Alfrata Park, near Hunting-
don, on Tuesday. Many of the mem- |
hers will take lunch along and coffee j
and sandwiches will be served at the

I park for those who desire them.
The first car will leave Market

Square on Tuesday morning at 8.31
j o'clock and there will be several
checking stations for ten-minute stops

jen route. On the second day the first
'car leaves Johnstown at 7.01 o'clock
and after a three-hour stop for lunch
nnd sightseeing at Bedford Springs the

tourists are scheduled to return to
Harrisburg about 5 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon.

JOSEPH V. HEMMINGER l»IRS

Special In Ihe Telegraph
! Millersburg. Pa., June 24.?Joseph Y.

Hemmlnger, a prominent Upper Paxton
| township farmer living near Killinper.

died Thursday evening of heart trouble,

aged 01 years. Mr. Hemmlnger Is sur-'
jvlved by a large family of children,

ithirteen to Ills first wife and two to
his second, all of whom are living. The

| funeral will take place from his late
,home. Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

t \u25bc t :

\u25ba AUTOMOBILES J
\u25ba FOR SALE

'

J
y 1914?48-Packard Touring Car; 5

good condition 81,350 4

4 ?38-Packard Touring Car; 4

overhauled and repainted 4

81.150 i
*

1913 Cadillac 5-passenger; 4
good condition S6OO

\u25ba Packard Motor ;
Co., of Phila. <

4
\u25ba 107 MARKET ST.

\u25ba
Harrisburg, Pa.

. < i
I. i A »

I '

Resorts
ATI.ANTIC CITY. N. J.

SOMERSET
Mississippi Ave. Fourth house from !
beach. 26th year game management. I

! $1.25 day up. Bathing from house.
RUTH ALEX. STEES. |

THEMACDONALD
87 So. North Carolina AVe. Central. !

I Near Beach. $2 00 up daily, $9 up ,
i weekly. Mrs. W. G. Macdonald. form-
erly of 25 So. Arkansas Ave.

MT. GRETNA, PA7~
Hotel Conewaero j

iconvi. Address SAMUEL H. LEWIS, I
Mgr., Ml Gretna. Pa.

12


